
Minutes 16.11.2018 
 
1. Introductions  
Mrs P explained purpose of Parent Forum. 
 
2. School's vision 
It was explained that although the school is very happy with its documented purpose and 
vision it must elaborate to include the Church of England vision and be clear for all. The 
visions and keys then need to be shared and reflected by pupils, teachers and 
parents/guardians to ensure all efforts go into upholding them. 
There will be a meeting to extend this vision and get the wording right – VR and SA 
volunteered to help. 
 
3. Safeguarding 
Trim Tail - there have been a number of accidents (3 breaking bones) - this has been 
deemed to be misused rather than a supervision issue. There is plenty of supervision and 
new rules have been applied to it to safeguard the pupils. All pupils will be reminded of the 
rules, which are being printed. Pupils will be removed from the equipment at the first sign 
of misuse. 
 
Traffic - a number of issues raised, some near misses and actual contact with cars. A working 
group should be set up within the three schools to see what can be done (e.g. 20 zone, 
traffic calming measures etc.).  
 
4. Friends 
School Fair - each class to have a stall and to email the friends with 3 parent’s details who 
can take the slots on the day. Second hand uniform will be sold at the fair. 
Website shopping - please encourage individuals to sign up and use the link to shop online 
(easy fund raising) 
Non uniform day with donations: 30th Nov (Chocolate for tombola) followed by school disco 
and 7th December (bottle stall) 
Please remind all about Matched funding in your class - big financial organisations (banks 
etc.) have previously matched fundraising from employees - this has raised thousands in the 
past and is a great scheme. 
 
5. Courses/Clubs 
Can St George's look into hosting a summer club (sports club)? This will be considered. 
 
6. Communication 
Football matches fixtures – dates in advance, to allow forward planning for families. 
Generally, the communication is good with new Reception parents asking for a bit more 
information on events that they have not attended/been part of before. 
 
7. Behaviour policy 
Question raised about transparency of this policy as other pupils could get the wrong 
impression. 
 



8. Community Links - Lauriston House -It was explained by LK that this is a relationship that 
the school have been trying to find a way to nurture (the choir already go once a year)  The 
latest idea is that whole classes have a few pen pals from the house coupled with visits - this 
was met with enthusiasm from the group. 
 
9. Life savers - this scheme was explained as an opportunity to educate the children in 
money and the value of money with a higher year group (5-6) having an opportunity to be 
the bankers in that part of the scheme. Again, great initiative to teach youngsters the value 
and money and the pit falls of not looking after it properly. There was a little concern 
expressed over the banking part of the scheme to stop comparisons amongst the children - 
this was noted. 
 
10. 150 year celebrations - there will be a working group generating ideas on how to best 
celebrate this. 
Some of the ideas put forward were, time capsule, how education has changed, a gallery of 
past pupils and their life after St Georges - please forward any such ideas. 
 
AOB - there was a complaint about the number of sweets handed out and this was agreed 
with in principle. However, it was explained that it would not be right to ban such gifts given 
to pupils.  Parents encouraged to look into other ways to celebrate birthdays by giving a  
their friends books etc. 
 
Date of next meeting will be Friday 1 February at 9.00am 
 


